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Modern isńt always bad 

and old isńt always good.

NERO DOCTRINE combine the 

best of the old 

school scandinavic Melo-Death

with modern aggressive Thrash 

and adds pand adds proggy 

elements and set pieces.

Somewhere between In Flames, 

Dew-Scented, Lamb of God, 

Arch Enemy and

Ghost Brigade lies the point 

of interest of the five pommeranian.

"II - I"II - Interitus" is mufaceted, 

melodic, doomy and 

destrucve at the same

me and more

 encapsulated than meets the eye.

The lyrics, the meaning of the 

band name and the 

albualbum tle are forming

a unit and generate an 

atmosphere of nihilism 

and cynicism which

cannot suit the Zeitgeist beer.

Everything points on the 

depravity of mankind. Started 

with war traumas,

abuse of power and ignorance 

over to religious aberraons 

and the marand the marks they

leave, all in interacon with 

the unspoken self-evidence 

and acceptance

of this aributes in modern society.

"Interitus" (lat. devastaon, 

ruin or downfall) delineates in it́s

simplicity as simplicity as word the status 

quo in the world we live in and pushes

the elapsing me of 

mankind and the process 

of the self-deinstallaon into the focus.

"And then the stones 

began to speak. To tell the 

sstories of ou fallen empires."

Mankind delivers the 

flammable maer, 

NERO DOCTRINE the soundtrack.



Facebook : www.facebook.com/NeroDoctrineofficial/
YouTube :  www.youtube.com/channel/UCRAO1znmz95lZqLcDwD-PuQ
Soundcloud : soundcloud.com/nero_doctrine
Instagram : www.instagram.com/nero_doctrine_official_band/?hl=de
Twier :  mobile.twier.com/Nero_Doctrinef

Members:

Christoph Thiele     - guitar

Henrik Reichheng     - guitar

Stefan Rengert      - vocals

Marko Berger      - bass

Thomas Schubert      - drums

Tracklist

1. ...And Then The Stones Began to Speak (4:30 min)

2. Plague        (3:40 min)

3. Circumcised       (4:20 min)

4. From Defiance to Defeat    (4:39 min) 

5. Hope is Just a Word     (5:19 min) 

6. 6. Face to the Ground     (7:29 min) 

7. The Eyes of Truth      (4:19 min)

8. Die Lichter sind kalt     (3:47 min) 

9. See, Those Fires Burn     (6:08 min)

                 Length 44:11 min
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29.09.17 - Rostock - Alte Zuckerfabrik 
w/ MYRA & DISILLUSION

30.09.17 - Bellahn/ Niedersachsen - Metal Crash 9 
w/ Maggots and more

14.10.17 - Leipzig - Bandhaus Leipzig 
w/ DEVASTATOR & Profane Sanctum

28.10.17 - Hambu28.10.17 - Hamburg - Unleash The Kraken Fesval No. 6 
w/ Milking The Goatmachine and more

02.12.17 - Greifswald - Jugendzentrum klex 
NERO DOCTRINE RECORD RELEASE SHOW 
w/ Soul Demise & Boreout Syndrome - 

20.01.18 Wismar - Fellfresse - Die Metalkneipe

03.03.18 Itzehoe - tba - Indoorfesval


